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Many strong endorsements of The

have come to us recently
l
W R Nimmo in writing about
h new monthly published by the W
M U says
If I thought that Royal
Service would affect the subscription
of the Foreign Mission Journal I
hould be very sorry indeed
These
magazines should be complements of

Journal
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earnest worker who has secured

many subscribers

says

The maga

zno is so very helpful that some of
li
feel that we cannot do without it
0

How to get the majority of our mem

1

bers to realize what The Journal
would be to them is a problem in
deed-

A noble Christian woman a

J

fi
nt

shut

in down in Texas has secured many
clubs for The Journal through se eral
I like the sub
years She writes
of The Jour
price
matter and the
puts it in
cents
25
nal so much since
reach of our poor people and they need
the information it gives Since our
church has had a Journal club inter
est in missions has grown
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A TIME FOR

a

FAITH AND PRAYER-

s

looking over the large list of mis
which the China Inland Mission
has on the fied one of the missionary
Who will take
leaders of the day said
care of all of these missionaries now that
The China Inland
England is at war

I

Mission has a larger number of missionaries in China than any other Society The
question of caring for this host of mission
aries now is a serious one and we turned
immediately to th October issue of Chi
nas Millions the organ of the C I M
that there
and were impressed by the
urgings
of the
no
help
no
appeals for
were
supporters of the work to come forward
On the other
with their contributions

let

I
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hand the magazine was pervaded with a
calm faith in God and an earnest plea for
the people to draw nearer to God This
great work in China has always been con
ducted along the line of faith and prayer
and in the darkness of the present hour
the leaders of the China Inland Mission
only lean the more heavily upon the Al
mighty Arm of God The people are not
urged to give but they are urged to faith
and to renewed earnestness in prayer
This is an example which we would do
well to follow at this time
There is al
ways danger that we may depend too much
upon men and methods forgetting the Su
preme Source of help There is every rea
son why our people at this time should
draw near to God It is certainly a time
for faith and
is also a time for supreme
present condition of our own
compared with the countries of Europe
ought to fill us with humble and profound
gratitude In a recent editorial in the
Manufacturers Record Mr Richard Ed
monds brings out the contrast in the fol
lowing striking words
Against the
soil of Europe we

contrast the snowwhite fields of
acres of cotton against the
and the fields swept bare of
move the armies and of cattle to feed

1

them where old men and women bowed
with sorrows seek to do the work of loved
ones who have bean caled to the
dons struggle of slaughter we look out at

grain fields with their
splendid yields at the cattle upon a thou
sand hills at orchards and vineyards and
groves yielding in abundance and upon
towns and cities whose inhabitants work
the

in comfort and sleep in peace Instead of
the bitter relentless hatred of the
Europe as they grapple at each others
throats we have the
of peace at
home and we see all the nations of the
earth
with each other to secure our
good will and to win our friendship

Earth has never afforded a contrast so
striking on a scale so stupendous between
conditions of suffering and sor
low beyond any human mind to compre
hend or any human pen to picture and
milk and
of freedom from wars

that of America flowing with the
honey

of peace

alarms and of abundant crops
And yet we fret and fume at the petty
business troubles of the hour
Unto whom much has been given of
co

him shall much be
us believe in God Let us cry unto
Him for help Let us trust Him for
enable all His people to show forth a
sacrificial and heroic spirit in this day of
deep need and vast responsibility Let us
realize the utter futility of holding and
hoarding money See how fortunes are be
ing swept away in Europe Think of the
vast numbers of people who are on the
verge of starvation both in Europe and in
China Then let us forget our own incon
and do with a free hand the
things that make for eternal goodness and

not God through this world trag
edy call us back from luxury extravagance
and indulgence to simpler living and
greater emphasis upon spiritual verities
and
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH RIO
B DETER

The city of Rio de Janeiro Brazil is the
capital of the Brazilian Republic
It is
almost as large as St Louis and Kansas
City together
Brazil has
in
habitants and is the most powerful of all
the South American Republics
It is as
large in area as the United States and

t

Soren started his work soon after
from William Jewell in 1899 and
completing a course in the Southern Bap
Theological Seminary at Louisville
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Rio is the strategic
vast
this
fair land Burton Holmes in

Cuba together
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A Beet Garden Across the Street from the let Church

mem
He had a church of
in
was
building
bers to start with The
adequate and in a street from which the
city had grown away The pastor
forces as a wise leader and pressed for
ward A brass band and a beer garden is
just across the street only thirty
Many times he
five feet from his pulpit
has had to preach awhile and stop awhile
in order to allow the bind to
the end of
and start stop and
his service Amid the jokes of the clowns
and the lewd music mingled the voices of

L

t
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Rev F F Soren

the Ladies Home Journal said that the
of Rio is the most beautiful bay on

earth not excepting that of Naples
In this great metropolis Pastor F F
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The Foreign Mission Journal
sacred music In spite of all this the Lord
blessed the man of God and his noble
church Seven churches have gone out
from this mother church some of them
because there was no room for the
They therefore organized
be seated
seven congregations so as to diminish the
central congregation to fit the narrow lim
its of the old church building Yet the
crowds come until it is necessary for the
pastor constantly to organize new mission

i

through the entire
Bible Pastors and evangelists have gone
out from this great class equipped for
work in all parts of Brazil Besides this
a fine body of biblically prepared men and
women are available for service in all the
Two
local churches and congregations
thirds of all the adult membership of his
church is found in the Sunday school ev
ery Sunday morning This church gave
to the Lords work last year OWl 2000

by different methods
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Rio

Avenue

Rio

is

stations so as to occupy his members else
where at the hour for preaching and in
spite of all this there is not room to seat
I
i

J
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i
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Of

the people
The few members of his
church who attend the Sunday night ser
vices rarely get seats
Let us go a little deeper and see why
God has blessed these people
This
organized on a simple New
For thirteen years Brother Soren
has had a large weekly Bibe class which
meets after prayer meeting on Thursday
nights for an hours Bible study He has
taken over
members of his church dur
ing these thirteen years and many times

one of Our Foreign Mission City Problems

per capita over

80

cents a member

to for

per member to
eign missions and
The Brazilian
local and home missions
Convention is sending missionaries to Por
and Chili besides doing strictly
home mission work within the limits of
Brazil

Southern Baptists ought to give Pastor
build
Soren and his noble people a
ing for work and worship
IThe pastor and people are
living the simple truths of
of God

ti

Word

being pub
in the leading dailies of the

pastors sermons are

Foreign Mission
of Rio but the thinking classes who read
them do not go to church because of its

Bra
unsavory surroundings in the slums
zil must finally be reached through men of
The Presbyterian
thought and culture
Methodist and Congregational
beautiful and spacious buildings filled
with men and women of the highest as
No
well as of the common classes
great
as
a hold on
the city of Rio has
Soren
as
Pastor
the public mind

conquer Why should he be forced to
spend his life fighting material difficulties
when he should give his whole soul to the

great spiritual battle
the Word of God can only be
heard by about
people of the poorest
class under existing circumstances With
a good church on a decent street one thou
sand or more people of this thinking
well as these common people would be
able to hear his great message Through
these men of power
and influence the Gos
pel would be carried to
every part of the great

A

Brazilian Republic
Brazil is
now in a transition pe
The people have
become

l

t

tired of dead

forms and
and are

thirsting for the
bread and water of life
One dollar now will ac

more than
twenty
fifty
dollars
years from today One
w K
L
heroic life now for the
Lord will be worth
twenty lives in the
years to come when re
institutions shall
First Church Rio Showing Crowded Condition of Building
have ceased to be plas
for over thirteen years the tic
again
become
hardened
and
pastor has been battling out his life
we
must
The iron is now at a white heat
against a brass band and beer
pen
power
I
As
these
strike or waste our
prime of his strength being spent in
my
on
weight
of
centuries
feel
lines I
the
fighting conditions which our
heart for generations yet unborn are to
may alleviate
We can set him freebe helped or hindered by our prompt ac
to bring his whole power
tion or vacillation
td bear in over
coming difficulties which money cannot
Columbia
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HUNDRED MEN IN MISSION STUDY
the September number of the

eign Mission
Journal we suggested
for organizing

and

conducting

For

a plan
Mission

Study Classes among men We made a
call for fifty pastors to organize such
classes with ten men in each class thereby
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The Foreign Mission
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Mission

of Waco Texas
Why not have five hundred pas
writes
Why
tors and reach five thousand men
not
But let us first get the fifty pastors
and five hundred men
So far we have received replies from
about twelve pastors We believe that the
month of November will be the telling
month in this campaign Why not organ
srt
vq

F

f

five hundred men

t
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PROGRESS OF THE
We have had recently some

V

from our workers in Africa We
are glad to note that so far the fact of
being in English territory has caused no
serious trouble to our workers on
the war but everything seems to be
going forward in a most encouraging way
Rev L M Duval sends the accompany
ing interesting pictures
He says
While in
on our way up
country the Alake or King of
to visit us and one of the pictures is

r
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A Royal Visit

to Mission

Home Oyo

ize a class among your men
Get them
to one session and they will stick
course You will be surprised at their

the notes of the Educational Depart
ment of this months Journal will he
statement of the suggested plans for
mens Mission Study Classes
Five Hundred Men in Mission

Study

Why Not
It

IN AFRICA
of him and the Osele the next in author

ity as they were leaving the Mission
House
Another of the pictures is that
of a familiar market scene Still
a baptismal scene On our arrival in
Saki there were quite a number
baptism
Of the number fifteen were
received by the church on Sunday morn
ing May 31 In the afternoon many of
the Christians with a large number of
went to a
heathen and
small river near the gateway of the town
and I had the great pleasure of baptizing
By this ordinance
these new converts
they showed to those standing around that
they were dying to their old heathen and
sinful lives and were rising again to o new
spiritual life with Christ Jesus There ara
others who are waiting to observe the
same ordinance as soon as there is enough
water in the river We are very much en
by the outlook of the work both
in Saki and all over the country I be
lieve we are on the verge of a great in
gathering of souls
Another interesting letter is from Rev
B L Lockett who writes from Oyo
Brethren Patterson and Sadler ar
rived on time and have settled down to
regular duties I spent last night with
where I
Brother Patterson in
had to go on my motorcycle in order to
carry him money on account of
ces due to the war
He is very hopeful
with a full school and fine prospects in
the Academy as well as in looking

Foreign Mission
general work of Dr Green in that large
station
Brother Sadler has settled down in my
home and has made good headway at the
acquisition of the language according to
I am turn
the Mission recommendation
ing over to him my house and furniture

f
I

Baptismal Scene Saki Africa

with cook and boys and also my former
language teacher
Perhaps he will do
some work in the dispensary and

teachers weekly But Brother Duvalis to have the responsibility of the gen
eral station work in order that Brother
Sadler will be able to put the greatest
possible amount of time and energy in lan

I

influential towns of this section with a
population
largely Mohammedan
and
with the Yoruba and Hausa languages side
by side everywhere
While the work in the main city of Oyo
remains as far from encouraging as usual
the work in the outlying towns and vil
lages increases
several weeks I have
been examining
baptism
We are ea
gerly waiting the much
needed rain in order to be
able to baptize More young
men are coming
training for the
confidently believe the
prospects for our general
work are brighter by far
than since I came here
nearly four years ago
Some of our hardest ques
appear nearer a
tion The Academy pre
school has pass
ed through two successful
years and has entered on
a third very bright year
All who have graduated in
it have gone to Saki to enter the new Sem
inary course under Mr Duval It has
been a long time since our schools have
been in such good order With some fresh
men well trained in these schools and witha few more fellows like Sadler I
shall go forward
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guage work
I am happy to say that my
heart rejoices
at the coming of Brother Sadler I con
sider him one of the best men you hav
sent to Africa Give us a few more of his
kind trained in Southern homes and
schools

and

familiar

with

N
I

11
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Southern

i

churches and I think we shall make a
better showing I have already learned to
love him as a brother
During the last few months
I have
made several trips to

miles north of
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where

there has never been a missionary and
where there is one of the largest and most
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Market Scene Oyo Africa
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A MOST HOPEFUL
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f
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people of our whole Southland are
feeling the serious financial situation which
will inevitably call for economy and re
in many directions
The con
is not altogether psychological In
many cases it is a stern reality There are
many indications however that the
determined not to economize on things
that are most worth while It is an ex
hopeful sign This is as it
be If this spirit prevails
churches we will have nothing to fear
concerning our missionary
indication of this spirit is
the prosperity of our Southern Baptist
schools
The last few days we have heard
directly from about
of these
schools Twelve of the schools report an in
creased attendance over last year Some of
them have a
presidents of the schools nearly all feel
that the attendance would have been even
larger but for the financial stringency It
is encouraging however that there has
been such a large increase Five of the
schools report an attendance about
that of last year and only four
decrease in the number of students All
of these say that correspondence during the
summer indicated an increased attendance
which was cut off by the breaking out of

J

of the schools
the war The fact that so
in
show a decrease
the number of students
indicates that our people are
do their duty in the education of the
young people regardless of the financial
situation
If they must economize they
will select something else rather than this
immensely important object
Another hopeful indication is
the keeping up of missionary
Many of the State Boards are clos
as
ing their year and they
to their State Mission collections Many of
the Foreign Mission Boards show an in

crease in offerings over the same period
last year Our own Board is an exception
to this rule so far as our current fund is
Our receipts have fallen off
concerned
We believe however as
about
soon as the State Mission campaigns have
closed our people will rally to our Foreign
Mission work and speedily make up this
shortage In no one State is the decrease
large Let us finish up our Stat Mission
campaigns with heroic effort
important part of our work and then
let all of our people rally to the support of
Home and Foreign missions If we must
retrench on some things let us not cut off
our contributions to these great causes

J

THE GREAT WAR FROM THE MISSIONARY
V

stupendous war in Europe must havea most powerful effect upon worldwide
1

missionary efforts

Our readers
to knowl how the great

Nr

ill be in

Foreign Mission
We have
Societies view the situation
gathered here expressions from a
the missionary magazines of this coun
try and
Board of Managers of the American
Baptist Foreign Missionary Society sends
out a most earnest appeal in the
They quote from a
Missions
received from across the Atlantic
Missionary workers will be called to pass
through a time of severe trial Heart
breaking retrenchments may be necessary
Mission administrators at home will
All these
face many anxious problems
need the continued support of our prayers
Upon the basis of this statement the
Board of Managers makes this appeal to

Upon the
their constituency at home
Christians of America there rests a
enlarged responsibility at this hour
The peoples of all the other large countries
interested in the foreign mission enter
prise are passing through the fires Amer
ican Christians must redouble their efforts
in order to prevent distressing retrench

ments in the work as a whole
The
sacrifice is urgent In this hour when
other peoples are giving their all for their
king and their flags
surely American
Christians should sacrifice more for their
Lord and Master
To meet this crisis
there should be absolute abandon on our
part as we plan to support the work from
which others may find it necessary to
a measure
their own
being impoverished
For world service
America is called to the front today as
never before
The American Board of Commissioners
for Foreign Missions
Congregational
closed their fiscal year the first of Septem-

ber ha ing made a gain of a few thousand
dollar over the previous year and were
their debt to eight thousand dol
lars
ve are full of gratitude and re
joice o so glorious a showing in this ex
ry disturbed year
The Mis
Herald
the organ of this Board
says
The war has most immediately and
I

ting o

hit missionary work in its upset
financial order of the world in

the breakdown of foreign exchange in the
difficulty of bankers and brokers to trans
mit money from one land to another
Many of the
this Board have been held back on ac
count of war conditions Much of their
work is in the Near East This Board also
speaks of the vast responsibility of our
land
The war has made our country the
intermediary of pretty much all the civil
world as one after another of the
warring nations has placed its affairs in
hostile lands in the hands of our diplo
matic representatives
In a similar way
the American Board is being used as a
means of communication the London Mis
Society sending packages of
these Rooms that they may be
here to the several lands from which the
Societies are directly cut off
Thus it is
seen that our Missionary Societies must
become in many ways the
European Missionary Societies
The Missionary Voice
published by
the Mission Board of the Methodist Epis
copal Church South says
That the colossal war now being
Europe will affect profoundly the mis
enterprise is inevitable Some of
the unfavorable results will be quite ob
Others more fundamental and dis
will be difficult to trace and meas
missionary contribution of
ure
men and money will doubtless fall off ma
and some of the British and con
Boards will probably find them
selves in difficult straits To what extent
the work in general will suffer from this
cause remains to be seen but suffer it
surely will and severely
Under these conditions the responsibility of the neutral Christian nations be
comes the greater and more imperative It
goes without saying that of this
by far the larger share will fall
naturally to the United States
The Missionary Review of the
interdenominational magazine gives
many reasons why the war will
for a time greatly hinder
The attention of the people will be
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diverted to follow the fortunes of the ar
mies and navies Money will be
obtain for home and foreign
high prices taxes absence of wage
earners depression of business and many
calls to relieve distress will cause such
financial stringency that the work of
Christ faces a serious crisis Deficits re
and unmet needs stare the
Mission Boards in the face Men will be
diverted from spiritual Christian cam
to fleshly murderous warfare Com
with mission fields is already
difficult and in some places
demands for other forms of Christian
service will be needed among the soldiers
and especially among the wounded on the
battlefields
It is possible that the war
will cause the heathen nations to scoff at
Christians who are so
departing from the teaching of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ
We are especially interested in the mes
sages which come through our English ex
changes The Church Missionary
The Church Missionary Review de
the effect which the war will
heathen and Mohammedan peoples The
Review finds solace in the thought that in
the time of the Crimean War which was
the last
to the present situ
the funds of the Society not only
were maintained but the Society made a
notable increase
May history repeat it
self but this will only be as In humble re
liance upon God earnest and even special
efforts are put forth in order that come
what may our thin white line of mission
aries may be maintained at least at its

present
Baptist Missionary Society of Great
Britain in the September issue of The
Herald sent forth an earnest appeal ask
ing that our Baptist brethren not only keep
up their contributions but increase
that help could be given to the mission
aries of the Continental Societies who are
entirely cut off from support In the Oc

tober issue The Herald says
There
have been during the month many indi
that the attitude taken by the com

has the approval of our
ency Many of the communications that
have reached the Mission Rooms have
conveyed expressions of sympathy and as
of support
published by the
The Mission Field
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel
says
English
We are sending an ar
my and navy abroad with our prayers and
blessings It is an insult even to hint that
any one would want to shirk his war tax
or keep back his son from war In like
manner to our missionaries the Lords
soldiers abroad the Society pledges that
they shall be supported protected and
never forgotten

Chinas Millions
the organ of the
China Inland Mission makes no direct ap
pEal for contributions but shows forth the
remarkable faith and confidence in God
which has always characterized this great
undertaking
Today we are seeing blood
by
and treasure poured out
nearly all the European nations in this
dreadful war and in comparison the forces
and funds devoted to Gods work seem
insignificantly small It has been estimated
that at least as much is being spent in on
day in this war as is spent in a whole year
in foreign missions by all the Protestant
Societies of the world These facts
that it is not by might nor by power
but by Gods Spirit that His work is to be
sum up the one great thought which
has taken possession of the Missionary So
and Boards is that it is a time of
unsurpassed opportunity and responsibility
for all our
If men can make such
sacrifices as are being made in this war
for their governments ought tIL people of
e which
Christ to hesitate at any
of
may be necessary for the
and
His kingdom The missionary
experts of the world are of one n nd to the
in
effect that upon American falls a
creased burden of responsibility r the pres
on
ent world situation No other
earth in which the Evangelical g pel has a
our na
footing is so favorably situated
J

The Foreign Mission
tion to save foreign missions from a

lisas

Our
Baptist people should rally
to the support of their foreign mission
work as never before in their

trous setback This is a day that calls for
faith for prayer and for supreme sacrifice
t

A LIBERAL
s

brother from an adjoining state not
last
in the bounds of our Convention
spring made us the liberal proposition of
giving
this year on condition we
could get fifteen people in our bounds to
give
is he will give the
salary of ten missionaries if we can get
fifteen of our people to each give the sal
ary of one Wa are glad to say that about
ten have taken up this proposition but we
are still needing about five so that we
can write to him and tell him that our peo
have gladly accepted the liberal offer
Are there not five of our brethren and sis
who will write at once and notify us
that they will give the salary of a mis
now and the last

of next April

This would help us very
much Our kindhearted brother has been
supporting these ten missionaries for a
number of years and we want him to see
that we have men and women among us
who appreciate his liberality and who are
deeply interested in the great work of
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GodAt

this time while some of our
cut down in their resources there are
others who are doing well financially and
it is becoming for these to show their ap
to the Lord and their
His work We hope to hear from a
goodly number at once Do not delay the
matter as your giving may impress some

r

i

one else to give
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A THOUSAND
a year ago The Journal began to
advocate the simple but very important
proposition that if a thousand of our

strongest churches would adopt the Every
Member
plan of making con
to all our mission causes they
would solve our financial problem
The
reason for our confidence in the
that we have a thousand churches
which by this plan can easily give an av
of fifty dollars a month to foreign
missions and a proportionate amount to the
other causes Fifty thousand dollars a
month will cover the current
our Board If something like a thou
sand good churches would adopt this plan
they would practically take care of the run
ning expenses and the other thousands of
churches would give enough to round out
the sum needed for the year and leave a
good margin for the enlargement of the
work

What do we mean by ua thousand good
We mean the churches that
churches
could give a monthly contribution ranging
from ten dollars a month up to five hun
dred a month Have we a thousand such
churches in the Convention which could
give an average of fifty a month to foreign
We are confident that we
missions
can
they will adopt the
offering for mis
vass and the
thus putting the mission offerings on
the same basis as the current expenses of
the churches
While this plan of thus raising and send
ing forward their contributions by the
month would solve the problem it seems al
most impossible to get our churches to take
hold of it One half of the Convention
gone and we have been compelled
pass through the trying experience of
borrowing large sums of money at a time
when it often seemed that it would not be

l

j

A

The Foreign Mission
possible to borrow enough to meet our ob
and prevent our drafts from go
ing to protest Nearly or quite all of our
boards have had to struggle with the ques
tion of borrowing of debt and of large in
terest accounts when a thousand of our
churches could stop the whole distressing
expensive business by adopt
ing a simple systematic plan of giving to
missions Is it predestined that Baptist
churches must go on forever on the old
dangerous expensive
plan of
giving to missions simply because it has
been the custom
It is unreasonable un
scriptural and
The Bible
to give upon the first day of the week
every one of you and by no other plan
will we ever be able to do Gods work in
a large and worthy way If a good number
of our stronger churches would lead the
way by adopting the Bible plan the other
churches would soon follow and a new and
4 cC
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blessed day would dawn for all our mis
sion work
One difficulty seems to be to find a suit
able time for adopting the plan Well
right now at the close of the state conven
tion campaigns would be a splendid time
to begin We would only need to bear in
mind that one half the year for the Home
and Foreign Mission Boards is gone and
the systematic plan would have to be
adopted with distinct understanding that
this half year must be taken care of by
special offerings for these causes
and the last of April
The Foreign Mission Board will be glad
to furnish literature giving details as to
how the plan can be put on and worked
with success
Brethren shall we not all
begin at once to get back to Gods way for
doing His work
Today is the day of sal
Shall we not turn at once and be
gin to bring forth fruits meet for
tance
C5

TWO MORE NEW MISSIONARIES
REV

W W STOUT

Rev W W Stout was born at Alexan

dria Kentucky March

3

1886

He is the

Seminary February 1
the Th M Degree in
Degree in 1914

1911 and received
1913 and the Th D

While in the Seminary

he

f
6

Rev

T

W W Stout

son of Rev Amos Stout and Margaret
White Stout His father has for forty
years been an active Baptist minister
Brother Stout graduated from George
town College in 1908 He was pastor in
Bridgeport Alabama for three years He
entered the Southern Baptist Theological

t
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Mrs Harriet Campbell Stout

has been pastor of the Hawesville and Ir
churches He was appointed May
14 1914
He expects to sail for his field in
North China December 1 1914
MRS

HARRIET CAMPBELL

STOl

Mrs Harriet Campbell Stout was horn
Scottsville Alabama December

in

Foreign Mission
She is the daughter of Mr and Mrs J E
She was educated in the Bridge
Campbell
port Academy and the State Normal Col

Alabama

She has spent
lego at Florence Alabama
two years teaching in the public schools of
19

She attended the

W

M

U

Training School for the session
She
was married to Rev William W Stout June
24 1914 and will sail with him for their
field in North China December the 1st

41
1

MISSIONARY NEWS NOTES
Pruitt has been on a short
country
The special object of
visit to this
her coming was to put in school her son Ro
bert who through an accident to one of his
eyes some years ago has become blind She
has placed him in a fine institution for the
He hopes not ony
blind in Pennsylvania
to complete the work there but later to do
University work Mrs Pruitt sailed on her
return to China on the Mongolia October
Mrs

C

W

work for a number of years but was not
formally appointed by the Board until 1907
Her home address is Dawson Texas

Dr

1

A W Yocum and Mrs Yocum sailed

from Seattle October
Dr Yocum
a medical missionary to North China
where he is greatly needed He will spend
the first few months in the Language
School

A

at

returns to his work in
sailing
China
Interior
from San
November
He is greatly needed in
the Hospital at
which has been
without a physician during the time of
his furlough
A D Louthan

Rev

and Mrs

R M Logan

of

Santa Fe Argentina arrived in Phila
delphia on tho
of October Their honk
is in Ireland where they have spent a
their furlough They have come to this
country and hope to spend the
their furlough in helping to raise the
Judson Centennial Fund for their work in
Argentina
The sudden illness of Brother
Logan makes it necessary for them to re
main in Philadelphia for a few days From
Philadelphia they will come to Richmond
They welo appointed on the field and
their Jint opportunity of becoming ac

quaint

with our Southern Baptist peo

We greatly regret to announce that Mr
and Mrs B P Roach have found it
sary to come from South China on account
of Mrs
health They hoped also
that their coming would save the life of

In this hope however
were disappointed as the little one
after their arrival in San Francisco
Roach is already somewhat improved

their baby

we hope

that she will

they
died
Mrs

and

soon be well

present mail will reach them in care
E Crocker and family

of Chin
Mang China arrived on their furlough on
the
of September They have come fora
rest Their home adore is
Rev W

Gaffney

S C

Miss Annie H Thomas arrived in New
York the
of October from Rio Brazil
She has had a long term of service and has
found it absolutely necessary to come to

this country for a season of rest
Thomas was born in Brazil and

education there

Miss

She has been in our

I

of Miss Mollie McMinn

2030 Amador St

Berkeley California
Dr D G Whittinghill and family sailed
of October We are
for Italy on the
glad to report that Mrs
health is greatly improved Dr Whittinghill felt that he must get back to his
our Theological Seminary at Rome He
has charge also of our exceedingly
tant publication work in Italy We are
say that our Italian work has so far
not been very much hindered by the Eu
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Dr A S Taylor is dividing his time
during his furlough between work for the
Judson Centennial Fund and Student Vol
work in the Medical Colleges of
the South He is remarkably well
this latter work He will no doubt
secure many volunteers for the important
work of medical missions

war and there are many indica
that this is the time when the whole
work shoud be pressed

t
I

family sailed
for their
from New York on October
field at Porto Alegre in the State of Rio
Grande do Sul Brazil Brother
done much work in enlisting the inter
est of our people while on furlough They
have been greatly benefited by their visit
home and return to their work full of
hope
Brother Z C Taylor our veteran Bra
missionary is doing a great work in
the associational campaigns in
Texas He writes that some
have doubled their contributions
through the influence of these
I think these campaigns fur
writes
key
to the great problem and
nish the
crisis in our churches It is SlOW but sure
Alabama is leading the States in this
am happy to be of some service to the
Kingdom at home if not abroad
Dr
Taylor has very earnestly longed to
Brazil but his health so far will not
permit

Dunstan and
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Missionary O P Maddox writes from
Rio Brazil
The Board has sent us two
worthy and strong men in the persons of
Watson and Mein They preach well and
are hard at the language like they mean
business Their wives are noble women
Send us more like them
work never was so en
The
as now There has been such
eagerness on the part of the people for the
gospel Nearly every church is busy in re
receiving and taking care of new
members Some are baptizing five ten
teen and even thirty a month Out in the
interior of the State of Rio I was
few nights at a certain town and the last
night more than fifty came forward for
prayer saying that they accepted Christ
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ON MISSION STUDY
THE CLASS

A

SUCCESS

In the October number of the
gave some statements as to how we be

the work of the class session
We are con
made more interesting
these suggestions in this
the Journal
We suggest

that

you have the

the cass make charts bringing out
some of the central truths of each lesson
One does not necessarily have to be an ar
to make simple charts which will viv
idly illustrate the thoughts which most
need to be brought home to the members
In assigning the next lesson be careful
The
not to say Take the next chapter
assignment of the next lesson should be so
made as to create interest on the part of
the students
It would be well from timeto time to give a brief statement of
the central facts to be thought
the study of the lesson In addition to
this special assignments should occasion
ally be made
When you make special assignments be
sure and not forget to call for thesa at the
next lesson
A person does not like to
work out something special for the 6 ass
and then not have an opportunity to pre
sent it However the presentation of this
special material should be limited to a
definite period of time and the person who
4

is assigned to do this special work
told that lie would have so much time
and no more
Avoid asking questions of a general na
ture Is it fair to expect the members of
the class to really enter into a live dis
whEn you ask them to Tell you

what they know about China

There hap
pens to be about
people in
China and it is possible that it would take
some one member of the class a few
tell you what she knows about China
We woud suggest that you make your
questions specific
Do your level bast
Do not apologize
and then if the class wants to
let them criticize Make sure that
you know your subject If you
class with apologies for unprepared
ness you might create an undesirable at
You not only show yourself to
be
but you aso admit that
you do not know your subject Your Mis
sion Study Class work should be looked
upon as a definite engagement You
to it that yeu do know your subject
Again we emphasize the importance of
prayer You will not be able to fully cre

ate the spirit of consecration either in
yourself or the members of the class unless
your entire work is saturated with the
spirit of prayer
4

14

SOMETHING ELSE ABOUT THOSE PRAYER
the September number of the
a statement in reference to what

3

could be done in the way of introducing
Missionary Education in the

I

l

I

Mission Journal

The

ings We suggested that for one
month the pastors turn their Prayer
meeting over to laymen and let the lay
men bring before the churches definite
fields in which the Foreign Mission
working
We further suggested that
after this presentation of accurate statis
tics of our work in these fields had been
made that then more intelligent and
nite prayer might be offered in the meet

v
f
i

1

jj

believe that such a plan will not
only be useful in disseminating mission

1

or

ary knowledge but that it will add life
to your
and deepen the
spiritual life of your
help you worl up this plan we shall
bo glad to furnish information in
our work If you will send to us the
names of the laymen who are willing to
present the claims of each country we
shall be glad to send to them literature
bearing on the work in that country
Address communications to F M Pur
ser Foreign Mission Board Richmond Vir

ginia

t
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FIVE HUNDRED MEN IN MISSION STUDY
For the benefit of those
the suggested plan in the
nal we are again calling
matter of mens Mission
i

WE WANT
the bounds
Convention to
Study between

who did not see

September Jour
attention to the
Study Casses
FIVE HUNDRED
of the Southern Baptist
take a course in Mission
now and the first of Jan

uary

f
t

y

0

To get fifty pas
Our plan is as follows
tors to organize classes composed of not
less than ten men each and not more than
fifteen men each
AVe recommend especially for use in these
classes among the men the book The Call
of the World
which may be finished in
four lessons
However there are other
excellent textbooks which are suitable for
classes of
suggest that these classes meet
either once a week for four weeks or on
Monday Tuesday Thursday and Friday
nights during one week thereby
ing the book in a weeks time This leaves
Wednesday night open for your Prayer

meeting
R

We urge

that this

be made a Mission

Class and not a lecture course To
make it a Mission Study Class each mem
ber of the class should be provided with a

prevent the work from degenerating
into a lecture course we suggest that if
more than fifteen men desire to join you
organize two or more classes
The class should meet for at least one
hour at each session
The textbook especially recommended
may b secured
The Cal of the World
from the Educational Department of the
Foreign Mission Board Richmond Vir
A set of
ginia for 25 cents postpaid
Helps to Leaders on this book will be sent
free to the leader of every class
To aid you in your campaign for enlist
ing your men in such a class we shall be
glad to send to you free upon request as
many as
or fifty copies of two
leaflets on this work
Will you do your part
If you put it
off you may forget
Why not no T
Address communications to F M Pur
ser Foreign Mission Board Richmond
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Mrs John
a part of

SCHOOLS

Sundstrom sends us
the girls in the two schools

under her charge at Kong Moon China
The pictures were taken near the close of
the school and for one reason or another
many of the girls were absent Mrs Sund
strom writes that most of the girls in the
pictures are Christians and church mem
Could you have seen
bers She says
these dear girls when they first entered our
school you would see the great contrast to
Some of these
the faces in this picture
larger girls have been in the school for five
years and two of them
are to lie married to two

She is a second generation Christian and
Upon her has rested
of sterling worth
the responsibility of the school since our
leaving for furlough and she has been faith
ful
She is a splendid Bible teacher and
one great joy in my school work is to ex
amine these girls in their Bible work
The smaller picture is a few girls of the
second school This was opened in a
the city where we had visited much butpart of the city
a very
By this school and every other
service in the schoolhouse for
succeeded in breaking down much of the

1

w

t

of our young Baptist
boys one a student at

the Graves Theological
Seminary
Christian
girls with education are
in demand for wives
for our young Baptist

brethren and our Kong
Moon school has been
discovered as a place
whore fine young Chris
tian girls can be found
Some of the girls have

l

grown

strong

t

characters

g

into

Christian

J

t
t

through much
tion
The teacher at the
left of the picture is
Mr Low who gives two days of the week
to special classes in higher branches of

writing and Chinese classics He
is aljo our language teacher a good ear
nest man and did good work in the school
To he right seated by my side is our
faithful Mrs Hoh who opened the school
with Gix little girls about seven years ago
i

j

Kona Moor Girls School South China

opposition Six of these larger girls In the
picture were the fruit of this school
the mother of one of these girls alro was
saved When these six girls stepped out
and were baptized such opposition to the
school arose that many took their children
out We opened this school with twenty
three girls but closed the second term
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The Foreign Mission
with fifteen Several of the girls went on
as the
to the Canton Boarding School
school was closed while we were
hope to reopen this school when I re
turn for there are many more in this part
of the city we desire to reach Mrs Graves

i

lowing brave words concerning the work
which she has been compelled to give up
for the
often it is said Words are empty at
times of great bereavement but they are
not The Heavenly Father has used His

children marvelously in
getting to me the mes
sages He wanted me to
have Ever since the

telegrams began com
ing to Lai Yang from
the outside world the

Father has seen to it
that His childrens
words
words
from

have been

the

I

and

needed

China

Japan
many

letters have

come

for

every one of which
heartily thankful Your
hearts are rent with
I am

sorrow too because you
love the work we were
Kong Moon Suburb School

Seated on Right
Seated on Left

writes me these girls are doing fine work
and I hope that they will finish their
tion and become a help and blessing in the
work either as teachers or as wives and

j

1
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4
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is for this great work I am asking for
helpers for this part of the field Thus farI have had to carry on these schools with
three
in outstations single
handed beside the
work which
has grown so that it alone is too much
for one with our small force of native
helpers
Will you not send us help at Kong
Moon very soon
Is there not some one
ready now We are praying that God will
specially bless our Board on whom rests
thi time such a burden
1
BRAVE WORDS FROM A BEREAVED
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Mrs Jewell Legett Daniel whose hus
band was drowned near Lai Yang China
on Sunday night June 28 writes the fol

in and Mr Daniel wasa
ceaseless and
tive worker and he
loved the Board and prayed constantly
nightly for it It grieves me bitterly
had to leave China at this time and had
to come away from Lai Yang where the
opportunities are so unlimited the
willing and even eager to hear
Dear friends Lai Yang opened to us in a
most unusual and thorough way The peo
became most friendly while Mr Daniel
was alive because he had a great gift for
but you would have been
touched and surprised to see the effect his
death had on the whole city Their hearts
bled for me and they showed their sym
pathy and love During those endless days
before any foreigner could reach me the
Chinese at Lai Yang did all that human
beings could do to help espe illy the
Christians He was drowned on Sunday
night On Wednesday I went to p
search for his body and dea
w kind
I wish I could make you realize
wn the
the people were As I passed
streets the old heathen men woul squire
1

IThe

Foreign Mission

Dan Si Niang
with trembling voices
Have you found any trace of his body
and the women would say so ten
yet
derly that I knew they wanted to get their
Please get
hands on me to love me

0
your horse and rest here awhile
for our days of
I hated to leave them
anxiety drew us close together and I needed
them Every home in Lai Yang was wide
open to me and I could have reached
them with the story of Christ
But the terrible blow the entirely un
locked for death of my husband the agonizing days of waiting had been too much and
besides there was no other foreign
live with if I had been able to stay
And the five years of life in China had
The Mission
been a long strain
that I should come home and rest a
long while and I thought so too But the
agony of leaving the schools we had
the evangelists who needed us so
the little women who never had heard and
were beginning to care to hear and oh
the heavy weight on my heart at the
thought of leaving that lonely grave in
that quiet old temple yard outside the
West gate
Old China is a land of exquisite joys and of bitterest
land
where Satans power is great but Gods
greater and our hearts get to living thereso deeply that China is home The Father
has been wondrously merciful to me dur
ing these five years and He has permitted
me to he of service to Him in that landof the shadow of death but what
have been able to do for His glory there
is as nothing compared to the
joy that have come to my own
His work The man or woman who
gives up all and goes out to serve his
or her Master is repaid many times over
in heavens own coin
We lose nothing
by obeying
It is sweet beyond words to
to be at home again with parents
and brothers and friends and my heart
was starving for them but I shall be
return to China when the time comes
0 sirs let me beg of you to keep Lai
Yang open
How I envy the men and wo
off

men who will be permitted to work in that
great field among those kindly people
1
DAUGHTERS FOI SALE

following interesting article
was written by Prof H L Hargrove
Professor Hargrove is in the employ of the
Government Schools of China and
an observer of our mission
Chinese are now offering their daugh
for sale in the districts suffering
from the floods
Such U the laconic and tragic an
in my papers The Peking
Daily News
What does it mean
It expresses vol
umes
Fundamentally it tells the low
estimate the Chinese put on woman Sons
are not for sale But women and girls
even baby girls are The latter are some
times drowned like
kittens
When older they are bartered for a few
bushels of
double economy
sold for wives
They are sold for
slaves or what is worse for the brothel
Famine and flood only intensify the
tice and force us to face it Reader is it

nothing to you
In a review of a recent book on Chinese
Superstition I find the following
The
wearing by children of strings of cash
and Buddhist robes the various
dressing the hair and all the pitiful
little devices by which the mother
persuade the demons malevolently dis
posed toward little boys that her son is
really a girl are set forth in
reveals the great sympathy of the
author for the people who pin their
So the girls
such feeble subterfuges
are not worth saving from demons
What is being done to save Chinese wo
I will tell
men from such things
being done in one place In
the metropolis of Honan where there are
women our mission is
perhaps
doing a great work We have a church
and two chapels and the Annie Jenkins
Sallee School for Girls There are Bible
classes and other classes for women all
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There is
house to house visitation when the
The Girls
the mission have time
School is doing a great work but its
capacity is only thirty and it is full
Misses Savage and Swann having com
their two years language study
now undertake active work the former in
the school the latter to work among the
young women of the city
This arrangement releases Mrs
she can have time and start an enter
prise among women that Has already
proved a practical blessing in many other
So it is no longer an
cities of China
experiment
The plan is to start a class
in lace making and embroidery and thus
give many needy women a means of
making a living A wage of a few
day satisfies them and gives them
enough to live on But they also learn a
trade for life for American women will
always want lace
They are dett with
their fingers and quick to learn only
wanting a teacher and a market for their

of which are largely attended
4
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the best side of the plan is the op

it affords for Bible study and
J
i

l
f

evangelizing
The need of bread
women together and each day an
devoted to giving them to eat of the
Bread of Live When one sees the poor
helpless
creatures one can
but approve heartily of this plan Feed
the body then feed the soul It is a
plan
Readers ponder it and pray for it
l

THE EFFECTS OF THE WAR ix CHINA
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Missionary Wade D Bostick sends us
the following extracts from a recent edi
in the Central China Post
Hanko The editor was once a mis
and is in close touch with mission
matters and has a clear insight into the
general situation Brother Bostick adds
Poor China has several planes where
famine conditions will soon prevail in
some on account of floods and in
account of droughts
The
as follows

We learn from our Peking correspond
ent that the above question is greatly ex

the minds of Yuan Shihkai and
his ministers They can see that in com
mon with foreigners in the country this
outbreak of war in Europe on so vast a
scale will be fraught with disastrous re
suits for the Chinese and as regards the
government itself grave difficulties will
fall to be faced which they never

thought of
Among the most serious is perhaps the
fact that no more money will be forth
coming from foreign sources But for the
money which President Yuan was able to
borrow he could never have secured the
mastery over the country which he now
wields and it is doubtful if he will be
able to maintain it in the absence of the
money which he hoped to borrow from the
same people He has short foreign loans
to repay and none of the creditors will be
in a position to extend him grace He
has the currency to reform and the steady
expenses of the army and central govern
ment to meet To help him through his
main reliance was placed in the quintuple
groups of bankers who by this time like
ancient Gaul must be divided into three
bankers of the Entente of the
Alliance and neither These have already
notified the President that for the time
being they have gone out of the loan
making business and doubtless the many
independent financiers who used to crowd
the Wagon Lits Hotel with pockets stuffed
with loan proposals have also put their
shutters up
The amended proverb says that When
one door shuts another closes so along
with the drying up of foreign supplies
will come a falling off in the returns of
native revenues
With the suspension of
foreign trade the receipts of the Maritime
Customs will go down rapidly while large
parts of the country are in pressing need
of help instead of being able to render it

Through the serious floods of tho South
vast districts are demanding the remis
sion of taxation and the same in Central
China also where the mischief his been
AH
caused by prolonged drought

The Foreign Mission
o

means that money in Peking will be
scarcer than ever and the President will
be at his wits end to keep the govern
The native
ment in operation
The most skillful

prepare meals when there is no
rice and it may happen that the clever
est of Presidents may fail to maintain
control of affairs when there is no cash
How the war will affect the attitude of
the Chinese as respects the foreigners who
remain in the country now that
protecting troops and warships have
withdrawn is another phase of the ques
tion which more deeply concerns us Will
movements spring up
they did in the Boxer and proceeding
years or will all be kept quiet
As far
as the government is concerned we believe
extra care will bo taken to prevent any
thing of the nature of an

movement raising its head so that at
the end of the war China will be able to
point out to the powers that there is no
need for them to send troops or
China any more since their
perfectly safe in the country without
them Still here as everywhere else it
will be a risky time till peace once more
resumes her reign
Through lack of
money the soldiers may be left unpaid
and we have many examples of what they
are apt to do when their patience is too
severely tried in this way Through lack
of work the coolies may go on the ram
page On the other hand we may havea much less anxious time here than will
fall to the lot of our friends at home
This war look at it as we may prom
to be a bad business for everybody
But yet we trust that somehow good
Will be the final goal of ill
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Bridge Over River Wen China
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Lowe and Pastor Li on Wheelbarrow
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A JAPANESE CHRISTIAN FUNERAL
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Telegram was the
cry at my gate that wakened me a few
nights ago at midnight I arose put on
my kimono and went out to the gate
to receive the telegram
It was from one
of the
associated with me
and told me of the sudden death of his
wife It was of no use to go over to the
city that night so I went
bed I planned to rise early and go
over soon in the morning taking sufficient
money with me to defray the funeral ex
Just as I was getting up in the
morning a messenger was announced
I
knew what he wanted As the
such a small salary there was nothing
laid by for this emergency so this mes
was sent at daybreak to get some
money for arranging about the funeral I
went down stairs to talk with him
I
found out that the service would be hela
that afternoon The woman had been taken
sick at seven
the night before and
died at eleven
As a rule the Jap
anese are very strict in observing the regu
lation that a body must be dead
hours before the permit to cremate will
be given but as it was very hot and the
evangelist had some influential friends at
work for him the permit was given so
the funeral could be held that afternoon
after which the body would be taken to
the crematory
Having heard these facts
from the messenger I let him have the
money asked for and told him I
ove to his city soon after breakfast
When I arrived at the home of the evan
gelist I found that many of his friends
had gathered to help arrange the house

ro
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u

and make preparations for the afternoon
service
After waiting there for some
time 1 witnessed a service that was alto
gether new to me It is spoken of as the
the friends were invited into the
room where the corpse lay A service
consisting of hymns prays
Scripture
reading and more voluntary prayers was
One of these prayers was led by
held
the bereaved husband He thanked the
Lord for his wife and paid tribute to her
as a good homemaker a faithful
his children and a good helper in gen
eral At the conclusion of the service the
most of us went out and the body was
put in the wooden box improvised for a
coffin
I understand that this
somewhat an imitation of the Buddhist
ceremony which they have at the time of
placing the body in the coffin or jar
Most of
which they use for the remains
the bodies are placed in a jar in a sitting
posture
That afternoon the formal services were
held Several evangelists from neighbor
ing cities were present Also many of the
cf
city for it is
try to get the Christians of all
nations to attend the Christian funerals
This is because the Buddhist
well attended and we do not want
the contrast to be too great
The man in charge of the service an
a hymn after the singing of the
hymn another one led in prayer
Then
the man in charge gave a long history
of the dead woman
This is always a
feature of these funerals Then a sermon
and prayer
After this in accord

Foreign Mission
Japanese ideas the opportunity was
anyone present desiring to do so to
speak expressing their sympathy
so One man represented the
that city another one spoke in behalf

After several tir
a church elsewhere
ing speeches a man representing the fam
ily arose and thanked the people for
This is done at
coming to the service
The
all funerals and weddings
to view the face of the dead was
The service was closed with a
given
prayer
The body was then taken out of the
The next morning
the crematory
of

the family went hack to the
get the ashes They were put in a box
and are buried sometime at the convenience of the

enquiry I learned that at the crema
tory they have first second and third
The first class rate insures
class rates
that the body will be cremated apart from
others and all the ashes given to the fam
ily The third class rate is for cremating
several bodies together and giving only a
few ashes to the family
This funeral was different from the
usual ones here
It was of a
the consolations of Christianity was
the portion of the bereaved What a bless
ing and comfort that is
C T WILLINGHAM Kokura

work and that the success of it
their efforts Every day we went out
in a band on the streets and into the
shops to invite the people to attend the
services We used this opportunity to dis
tribute tracts and preach little sermon
ettes It worked well and as a result we
had good congregations for the most part
and a great number of them were people
whom we had talked to individually dur
ing the day
We enrolled the names of many enquirers and organized some of them into
Bible classes with the evangelist in
charge and a few have been baptized and
received into the churches
But many
hundreds have heard the gospel and have
been influenced in one way or another
We are planning to go over this same field
this autumn with a similar campaign We
are expecting large results The whole
country is ripe for systematic
Everywhere the Christian
organizing on a grand scale This
summer in every part of China missionary
conferences are discussing this one topic
My daily prayer is that we may not
1
lose this unprecedented opportunity
rejoice that the Board has done so well
and hope that the coming year will find
it entirely out of debt

P W HAMLET
J

TIm
have just completed the first half of

It has been the

months I have spent since coming to
China
Along with many other things I
helped in fourteen special evangelistic
meetings averaging a week at each sta
tion It was a new experience in our out
stations I together with three Chinese
workers went from station to station in
regular order covering during the six
all of our outstations We worked
WWI
the local evangelist and church
nu
where possible
We had some
spIt lid meetings
In every place we
as far as possible to get the evan
gel
and church to feel that it was their
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UNPRECEDENTED

my years work

IMPORTANCE

China
Rev T F McCrea of
At the beginning of April the
writes
first month in the second quarter I was
present with Pastor Wen of the
Church at the organization of the First
Baptist Church in Shiu Kwang county
This country lies some distance west of
our westernmost station in this
province It is a little northwest of
sien the seat of the Shantung Christian
University
About two years ago two men
this county who are engaged in the
hairnet business and who had a shop
just opposite my street chapel in this city
were converted in our chapel and united
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The Foreign Mission
church One of them re
with the
turned to Shiu Kwang City the county
seat to look after the firms business there
He got a number of his friends there in
in the gospel and Pastor Wen and
church made
the deacons of the
several visits out there The native Chris
showed such interest in the work
that we foreigners let them have full con
of the situation After some months
Pastor Wen baptized several scores of the
people and in April I went with him at
On
his invitation to organize a church
the day of the organization about forty
were baptized and the church
over seventy members This is the
beginning of Baptist work in that county
Another church was organized in July
about ten miles from Shiu Kwang City
by Pastor Wen I had hoped to be
was unable to go as it occurred at the
time set for mission meeting
This incident shows the importance of
earnest evangelistic work in a port city
like
There is a population of
here and I do not suppose more
than a very few thousand of the adults are
natives of the city The city has grown
up since the opening of foreign trade and
the people are here from all parts of the
Shantung Province and many other
inces As the Chinese are very faithful
about frequently visiting their peir kia
or native homes to
a city
like
is to scatter the gospel seed
indirectly into hundreds of
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The greatest Chinese Christian of the
last century was Pastor She The wonderful story of his conversion and life has
been told by Mrs F Howard Taylor in
the volume Pastor She
The
Gods working and power stands out
from every page of this thrilling story
This man of God was led to Christ by
one of the most saintly missionaries who
has ever come to
Hill
It
was during the great famine that devas
a large section in north China about
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forty years ago

David Hill was

one

of

those who went at the risk of his life to
in the relief work He
far Shansi to
conceived the idea of offering a prize for
the best essay on certain Gospel themes
which would require the contestants to
study the Gospels The prize was won by
a Chinese scholar She Half ashamed and
half afraid he sent some one to get the
money for him Mr Hill sent back word
that he must come in person Mr Hill
met him in the guest room and much to
his surprise and consternation began to
talk to him in Chinese He won his way
to his heart and confidences and then won
him to Christ Like the majority of Chi
nese of his class at that time She was a
confirmed opium smoker This had to be
given up The story of the struggle and
of how he conquered through prayer is
cne of the most thrilling stories in mis
literature After days of acute
agonizing suffering when lifs itself hung
in the balance he was freed from the
chains stronger than irons with which the
devil had bound him and he took for his
name She Sheng Moa which translated
into English means Conqueror of the
Devil
For years this man of God was a
flaming fire throughout Chansi He wised
an unceasing war against the devil and not
only freed thousands from the dreadful
opium habit but won them to Christ
Some time after this remarkable con
version Mr Hill received a letter from a
Christian woman in England stating that
during corf in days slit had been burdened
with a Spirit of Prayer that was almost
more than she could bear She dd not
know what it was for but she felt in her
gave
spirit that she must pray and
herself to days of prayer Mr Hill said he
compared the dates and that the
to the dates of the struggle through
which Mr She passed He gave it as his
this
conviction that through her pray
poor washer woman gave Mr She II the
Christian church in China
Our greatest need in Interior Cli a to
nu both
day is for
missionaries and Chinese Are tIll

Foreign Mission
some u ho will definitely pray
Lord will raise up laborers for

that the

15

happy and helpful has the time
spite of the heat the attendance at
church has kept up
week we made a trip to
Mr Willingham preached to a large crowd
the preaching place was crowded and many
stood in the street and listened
Recently an old man attended both morn
ing and evening services in Kokura He
brought a huge magnifying glass which he
used in reading He is a
he told the pastor after service and
used this glass in reading faces He has
studied the Bible carefully and wants to
become a Christian but he feels that he
cannot unless he gives up his business
and he cannot make up his mind to do
FOY J WILLINGHAM
this

Interior

China that these millions may be won to
More things are wrought by
JEsus
Ye
prayer than this world dreams of
With God
have not because ye ask not
Pray ye there
all things are possible
fore tthe Lord of the harvest that he send
forth laborers into His
EUGENE SALLEE
NOTES FROM JAPAN

in Japan spend
three weeks each summer at some moun
tain retreat seeking bodily rest and spi
This year we have
ritual refreshment
spent the summer weeks at home and very
Most Missionaries

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Our financial table makes a sad

sion work Hard times
Yes but must
we begin to economize by cutting down
first of all our contributions to Gods
work
Perish the thought
There has
never been a time of deeper need larger
opportunity or greater responsibility in
our Foreign Mission work

month A falling off of over ten thou
sand dollars from last year is not very
raging We are hoping that the clos
ing of so many State Mission
last of October will enable our people
to turn their attention to our Foreign Mis
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Every prayer of faith rings the door
bell of heaven and secures response God
can hear and He does hear God can help
and He does help God can answer and he
does answer God has not withdrawn from
this world and left it to run itself He
is not far from any of us Every ray of
sunshine is the smile of His love Every
breath of the wind is the whisper of His

The blue sky that bends over us
is but the visible image of His loving bos
om holding myriad worlds in the infinite
depths of its tenderness When we kneel
He sees us When we pray He hears us
He has a special separate discriminating
personal constant interest in every child
voice

George
II
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Silent
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is the Victory
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and
owning to
t their
Germanys inability to
Missions we may sacrifice and takeJ- a

Foreign Mission
larger part in the evangelization of the

new mission study book
Baptist Home
Missions by Dr V I Masters of the
Home Mission Board
It can be secured
from that Board at Atlanta Ga for
and will be very helpful for this program
We also wish to urge Societies to sub
scribe in large quantities for Royal Ser
vice our old friend Our Mission
new dress and name who will visit us
monthly instead of quarterly for the small
sum of
Write to W M U Literature
Dept 15 W Franklin St Baltimore Md
It is so full of good things no Society can
afford to be without it
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be responded to by name

Roll

of one of our stations in Cuba
Minutes of last meeting collection of
dues business
The Call of Cuba this issue of the
JournalThe Country this issue of the Jour
nal
The People this issue of the Journal

Southern Baptist Territory this
the Journal
Faith Looks Up to Thee
Readings from Mr McCall
of Cuban work
Protestantism in Cuba
Prayer for the recovery of the
Mr McCall and Miss Mabel
workers at home now
to recuperate

Mission Boards Response to Cu
bas Cry 22 native preachers 5 American
missionaries 13 teachers in 10 day schools
27 organized churches
26 regular weekly
preaching stations
1818 members of
churches 2500 Sunday School scholars
students in Havana College
stu
dents in the ten day schools
inquirers

SPECIAL

beg to call special attention to the
4

v

4
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THE CALL OF
call of Cuba to our people is per

and inevitable
Just across the
Florida straits from us Cuba is more ac
than many parts of our own coun

near that no other Christian land
trill ever send missionaries to it
government tried to purchase the
beautiful island from Spain
In its op
pressed condition we hastened to aid
achieving independence
in 1898
It
stands at the mouth of the Gulf of Mexico
and right in the line of commerce to the
Panama Canal It ships us almost all its
products and buys most of its supplies
from us
Cuba looks to us as her model
and ideal and every year sends
its sons to our schools Cubas
is modeled after our own and our
government became responsible to the
world for the stability of its
will never get the gospel unless we
give it to them
and we cannot afford to
fail them

a

TilE PEOPLE
The population of Cuba is slightly more
Of these
are of
than
foreign birth Of the entire population 67

per cent are white The Cubans bear about
the same relation to the Spanish as our
own people do to the English
The char
people
are
of the Cuban
have grown naturally out of their ori
gin and environment
The tropical cli
mate has tended to enervation long Rom
ish domination has produced much super
and ignorance and poverty among
the masses of the people and a low aver
age of morality But they have many ex
qualities They are hospitable and
generous to a fault They are ready in
their sympathies and considerate of the
feelings of others They are not
imagination and are readily open to ap
peals to better living Their quickness to
learn is demonstrated by their
carrying out the sanitary reforms

The Foreign Mission
by the American government dur

ing the intervention succeeding the Span
War
Their willingness to
sacrifice for principle is shown by the large
number of fortunes so cheerfully laid on
the altar of Cuban independence That they
have inherited elements of strength with
their Spanish blood is shown in the effi
of our missionary force almost all
of whom are natives and of native par
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COUNTRY

square
is
miles long and about fifty miles
wide
It is divided into six provinces
Much of the interior is mountainous
The
soil is fertile
Its stipe products are
sugar and tobacco and its annual
these and of fruits minerals and woods
exceed
in value

Cuba has an area
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From 1886 to 1898 Southern Baptists
were the only Baptist body conducting mis
sion work in Cuba In 1898 on the
cation of the Home Mission Society of
New York the Home Mission Board
the Northern Baptist brethren for mis
sion work the two easternmost of the six
Provinces which compose the island These
two Provinces comprise
the
and
the population of Cu
ba Southern Baptist then have the other
half the four westernmost provinces and
of the
THE MISSIONS

AlJE

Not counting the little that was done be
fore the
war we have
been working in Cuba fourteen years Only
three of the thirty or more towns where
we preach today had heard the gospel four
teen years ago and in these three
almost nothing of an abiding nature
had been done The majority of the thirty
have been entered in the last seven years
There are still great stretches as long as
half a State which we have never even
visited
Let us imagine a missionary visiting one
of these towns for the first time
with a
view to establishing a
does

he do
If he has been able to carry a card
of introduction to some one his first step
will be easier In any event he will walk
through the narrow streets of the town

distributing tracts to whomsoever he meets
stopping for a word of conversation
ever the opportunity is presented As he
goes making known his mission he is al
most sure to meet some one who will con
sent for the missionary to speak in his
home that night Then he will enter stores
and knock at the doors of homes
tract and an invitation to the evening
Occasionally a door will be closed
in his face and he will be told that Pro
are not wanted but there are so
many to greet him cordially that he is not
discouraged
When night comes he finds present only
about one in ten of those who told him
they would come without fail but
a good attendance
The room is full to
overflowing and there are many outside
For the most part they are respectful and
He finds himself confronting
attentive
those who have never heard a gospel song
and perhaps have never read or heard a
portion of Scripture
They think of religion only as the com
with so many rites and ceremonies
so many candles burned so many ready
made prayers to saint or virgin recited
We can scarcely conceive of their
the spiritual in religion
It is
all their thoughts on the subject It had
never occurred to them that religion was
service

of the heart but

rather

a matter of masses

and penances and
clanging bells and burning candles Yet
they are to be pitied more than blamed
for they have never known anything else
they nor their fathers before them
Under such circumstances the missionary
is often near his wits end to know how to
present his message He feels Ms weak
ness and realizes that God must do the
work But he is always cheered b
or two who seem to have hern
his
the missionary is to continue his
the town it will be necessary for him-

Foreign Mission
rent a house for he can not depend on
long
He will
the borrowed parlor for
He
will find
meet with varying success
to

many friendly and disposed to listen but
hard to win This is to be expected also

for Satan hath blinded their eyes Satan
wants nothing better than that they should
call themselves religious and yet be densely

ignorant of real

this way the work has been
nearly fifty stations where we have
Of the fifty
weekly preaching at present
have been organized into
churches which contain many faithful
souls and in which all the usual
the organized church prevail
Tim Wo UK

OF A

MISSIONARY

PASTOR

Let us imagine a visit to one of these
five years of work

We take a
genuine case and state things as they are
but for valid reasons names are not given
We take what we consider an average field
neither the best nor the worst
Five years ago the preacher lived
miles away and made weekly
the town After the novelty of his first
visit wore off Catholic opposition set in
and his path was by no means strewn with
flowers A little handful of earnest inter
ested ones lived outside on the tobacco
plantations and came regularly to all ser
vices but in the town itself he
indifference or opposition
Bad boys
probably instigated by the local priest
congregated outside the hall and were so
noisy at times that it was difficult to con
the service On two or three occa
sion paper bags filled with flour were
thrown through a window in the midst ofa service
Things looked somewhat dis
and some even advised that we
withdraw from the town
Three years ago the present
to live in the town At first the sail
ing was not very smooth
On one occa
sion ho told the
disturbers
they came seeking trouble he would wil
take off his coat as soon as the ser
vice ended and accommodate them thereby
Putting an end to all disturbance
It was
not long before he had the sympathy of
towns

after

many

He has in the three past years

t

won their confidence and led many to the

Master

Visit him at any regular service
and you will find the rented hall well filled
sometimes overflowing On Sunday he
preaches three miles away in the morning
returns for his well attended Sunday
one
and preaches at night On
Monday night he preaches two miles
another country mission Wednesday
night there is a midweek service at the
home church Saturday he goes seven
the country to preach to another farm
house mission from which several will be
baptized this year During the week a
good
is conducted under his su
In between times he distributes
tracts and visits Two young men under
his influence have expressed a desire to
enter the ministry Last year the little
congregation purchased a nice lot on a
main street and presented it to the Board
OLT

WIN CONFIDENCE

Many people in the town have not so far
overcome their prejudice as to attend the
Baptist meetings but they have
and respect for the pastor and say If
you want your children to learn send
the Baptist school
The young pastor who it happens was
for three years a student in our Havana
Training Class is making good Perhaps
you will think he is trying to do too much
and perhaps he is but when one is the only
missionary in a territory fifty miles across
he feels his responsibility so much that
his all sums very very little
This we say is an average case
Perhaps some hold
making good
fewer services or have fewer visible re
but they are impressing
their respective communities and
demonstrating by their lives what real
faith in a living Christ does
In one community if a man begins to be
irregular in attendance at the Sunday cock
fight or the daily game table his compan
ions taunt him and ask him if he is turn
ing Baptist This may be unpleasant for
the one taunted but it causes us to thank
God and take courage
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The Foreign Mission
when the post
office was burning the postmaster came
home
running to the
I
the honor of being per
acquainted with you but I have
of government money which I
here
need some one to keep for me til tomor
row I am busy recovering what I can
from my wrecked home and do not know
any one whom I can trust so fully as you
Another says I would rather trust that
Baptist preacher in a delicate matter in
the safety and honor of my family
Still an
than one of my own brothers
says
If all
other the corner
my customers were as honest as that Bap
priest I would be happy
In another community
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These are but some of the
our missionary labors but they show
the respect which Christian living com
mands in any community Under the in
fluence of these consecrated men day by
lay the hearts of some are turned to the
Lord and in many a new respect for what
They respect
we are doing is awakened
the preaching of a man whose life they
honor and by his preaching they are led
Bring Christ to
to know the Saviour
Cuba through men like these and in time
converts will be counted not by
by thousands and tens of thousands
M X McCall Superintendent of Cuban

Wort

SKETCH OF LIFE OF MISS EMMA L AMOS
a little girl cams
into the home of Rev and Mrs Elijah
Moore Amos who at this time were
the country near Dalton Ga and they
called her Emma Leonora So begins the
life of Miss Emma L Amos to whose mem
ory all Georgia Baptist Women join to
gether in paying
On October 30

11

1858

a child she was intensely

anything that give her insight into
realms of life and literature
Though
physically weak she was mentally strong
with a true appreciation of the

t

her parents moved to
that their daughters might have the
1862
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Advantage of an education in a college
town and here our friend lived the greater
part of her life We find none more
ious to testify to the greatness of her life
than those who knew her as a
od Monroe College
At the age of
seventeen she united with the Forsyth
Baptist church and was from the first an
enthusiastic Christian worker One by one
her home ties were severed by deaths cold
hand but with each sorrow her life became
more beautiful
Being left alone after
the death of her dearest sister she
find happiness in service as the
Latin and English at Monroe

M

now Bessie Tift and later as librarian in
the same institution
she was caled
From this position in
to take up the duties of Corresponding
of the W B M U of
Georgia
In this capacity she served un
til God called her home on July 31 1914
There is no nobler trait of human char
acter than faithfulness to duty This was
a dominating virtue among Miss Amos
many graces of heart
That the W M U of Georgia stands in
Southern
the forefront of the
Unions in ideal organization is in large
measure due to her clear and
Tho rapid increase in organizations
and enlisted workers as well as in offer
ings is a silent tribute to her
ability Over the entire Southland
wherever she was known in public or
vate in palace or hovel arise the same
expressions of appreciation of the blessed
influence of this life unselfishly
God Her life purpose was to call out
others for service in the Masters vine
yard She is not dead she still lives and
among the cloud of witnesses surrounding
Georgia Baptist women is still
upward and onward in the Kings ser
M Campbell Cor
B M U of Ga-
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A WEEK IN CUBA
morning Here is your
cup of strong coffee with thick cream Fill
your cup half full of cream or you will
not be able to drink the coffee at all And
here are hot rols and fruit if you care forThere will he no breakfast served in
it
or at home In Cuba we
the
have breakfast in our rooms Hurry with
your dressing for we must be at

sion Sunday School way off hi another
part of the town Here the children look
poorly cared for but they seem happy to
bo singing the hymns and listening to the
lesson We will try to visit some of
their homes this week
Sunday night we go back to the
attended in the morning There is a
much larger crowd for the Cubans like to
go
to the evening service Over there are
half past eight
some young men vho are studying to be
Well we are on our way to church This
preachers Some day they will go to other
does not look at all like Sunday does it
towns and preach and build up churches
The stores are open and the people hurry
ing about as usual
You see also that
will visit some of the
wealthy Cuban homes this morning See
there are few people here in the church
Not many come to the morning
how beautiful this one is The floors are
what the missionaries call the
laid in different colored marble and the
tion service
stairway is also marble The great front
As the talks hymns and
prayers are in Spanish we can only try to doors open directly on the street and the
take part with our hearts
hall is so wide that a carriage may be
Now it is
and in come the driven in This is done in some of the
children for Sunday School
Their dark largest homes when a reception is given
eyes are shining and most of them have
How large and beautiful the rooms are
had their faces and hands carefully wash
This parlor is furnished with costly fur
ed and are wearing clean clothes
The bed
brought from Europe
some very poor ones who must be
rooms also are large and airy with well
taught to use soap and water That is a arranged bathrooms opening into them
part of the Sunday School teachers
The people who live here are beautifully
we could understand what the
dressed They have been educated in Eu
saying we would know that the
Some of
rope or in the United States
being taught much like it is done in our them speak several languages and their
own school Some of these Cuban Sunday
soft voices sound very musical as they talk
School teachers have taken the Teacher
to us But there is much need of a differ
Training Course
Our own Baptist Sun
ent religious teaching from what they have
lay School Board books have been trans
had and our missionaries have work to do
into Spanish for them
in the homes of the rich
As WP go home the streets are even more
Monday evening we go to the B Y P
crowds with brightly dressed
U meeting How much like home it seems
look like they are out for a holiday
Here are young people gathered
The noon sun is hot too
study their Bible and to learn how to
but we must not
think or that if we are to keep up
with do better work for the dear Saviour
our missionary in his
have a journey of
half past two we must be at the mis
teen miles today to attend service in an
Good
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Foreign Mission Jaunted

other town Our missionary has
room there to hold service in and
a group eagerly waiting him He must
spend the afternoon visiting the members
of this little congregation or talking with
people who want to know more of the new
religion
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begin this day with a

visit to a large sugar plantation
the plowing is done by oxen There the
yoke is attached to their horns instead of
The
about the neck as in this country
oxen are also driven to great
ing carts with heavy wheels a foot or more
in thickness The driver has no lines He
guides his oxen by means of a long slen
der poe or cane Some of the drivers look
very picturesque in their white cotton suits
sugarloaf hats On
and
the sugar plantations many of the
women and children
They are often
seen plowing Children too drive oxcarts
It is sometimes dangerous work especially
when under the torture of the burning sun
the animals grow maddened by thirst Then
they will rush headlong in search of wa
ter Leaving the plantation we go some
miles farther on to another town where
the missionary is to hold services tonight
Again we find the group waiting his com
ing and eager for his teaching
are back in the city to
day and will visit the homes of some of
the poorer children we saw Sunday
a large house built like a big hollow
square
The outside walls have no win
dows and there is but one door
Inside
open
an
is
there
court which is really the
back yard of all the families that live in
the big house Opening out on this court
are at least thirty rooms in which thirty
families live cook eat and sleep
This
means that
people are living in a
space too small for two families We find
the women washing clothes in the open
court sitting idly in their doorways or
cooking in the hot stuffy rooms
playing about in the dirt and several

men are smoking and talking
Sick people are also here and if they
have anything contagious there is small
hope that others in the house will not take
it This sight makes us feel very sad and
we are glad to hear that the
trying to keep these houses from
crowded and dirty

This evening we go to
at
the mission church and see again many
that we noticed Sunday afternoon We are
glad to think our missionary is teaching
them of the heavenly home and of better
ways of living in their present homes
gives us the last
and see the
to visit our
children at their lessons We learn that
we have ten schoos in Cuba and that our
newest day and boarding school is at Santa
Clara We are sorry to see that the school
rooms are small and poorly furnished
though the teachers are doing good work
in them
The missionaries say Please
send us more teachers from America to
help in our schools We need them even
more than they are needed at home
The
at the big city
held Friday night As we sit and listen
to the words we cannot understand we can
pray in our hearts for the little Cuban
children We can say to ourselves also
that we will try to do more to help them
know of the dear loving Saviour
is our last day in

Cuba

and there are many more things we would
like to see We cannot miss a visit to the
office of our Cuban Baptist paper It is
published twice a month is a
paper and is helping much in our work
Sunday School lesson helps fur the little
children are also published We see that
in Cuba they are thinking and working
we are
much for the children
grownup men and women those boys ana
girls will also be grown up Let us hope
that we and they may bs doing faithful
work for the

